Abstract -In the present paper, a new type of electrical actuator, an electromagnetic force driving actuator (EMFA), applicable to air circuit breaker is developed and analyzed. Transient analysis is performed to obtain the dynamic characteristics of EMFA. The distribution of static magnetic flux is obtained using the finite element method. The coupled problems of electrics and mechanics governing equations are solved using the time-difference method. According to the interception rate of each contactor, investigation of the contactor spring load condition is conducted and applied to the threelink system. Comparisons of the dynamic characteristics of the three-link simulation and experimental data are performed.
Introduction
The low-voltage air circuit breaker (ACB) has been the backbone of industrial power systems since the 1940s. It has been challenged by competitive devices such as fuses, molded case breakers, and, more recently, insulated case breakers; however, it remains superior [1] .
In ACB, the contacts of ACB consist of mechanical operating parts and arc contacts. To overcome mechanical contact loads containing holding force and arc repulsive force, to fulfill the required stroke length, as well as the average velocity of an extinguishable arc area at contacts, typical mechanics such as spring, pneumatic, and hydraulic mechanism actuators are generally used in this field. These conventional actuators have high energy density to overcome such loads; however, they are composed of many parts. Thus, they have many linked sections and low tolerance, which decrease the reliability and endurance of switchgear, and which require periodic repairs and replacement of parts.
To overcome these problems, interest in electric actuators, including solenoid, motor, and permanent magnetic actuators (PMAs) has recently been renewed [2] . PMA has the remarkable merits of having fewer components, having higher reliability, being maintenancefree, and having more easily controllable electrical parameters [3] . However, owing to its immense magnetic loss at large stroke length, the utility of PMA is limited in the high-voltage class. In addition, PMA is very large compare to spring actuator, so it is not applicable to the ACB.
As a result, a new type of electromagnetic force driving actuator (EMFA) is proposed and developed [4] . EMFA has high performance that can meet a long-stroke length as well as high load of contactor. It is smaller compared to PMA, and is operated by Lorentz force, which is a magnetic force between the permanent magnet and inserted iron core. EMFA is able to neglect magnetic loss at air gap, and it has prominent power with a long stroke length.
By adopting a three-link structure, the contact load of interrupter can be better mitigated compared to the direct link system. The stroke length and average velocity of the interrupter are changeable, and can convert the ratio of the three-link structure.
General Structure of EMFA and the Three-link Structure

Structure of EMFA
Consider an elemental structure of the EMFA shown in Fig. 1 . The specifications of the proposal analysis of EMFA for 1 kV/3.2 kA ACB are listed in Table 1 . EMFA consists of five parts: a moving coil, an inserted moving iron core, a static core, permanent magnets, and transmission rods. The molded moving part consists of bidirectional coil, inserted core, and transmission rod. The bidirectional coil and inserted core are held in place by the magnetic force of the permanent magnets. The transmission rod is a coupling device that transmits opening or closing operations to the three-link system.
Fig. 1. Basic structure of EMFA
The DC voltage source is connected to an energy banker (capacitor) through a charger. The Lorenz force, which is the magnetic flux cross current density, affects the moving part directly. Its direction can be translated from a full bridge IGBT switching. It is also able to control the force and velocity of the moving part directly by controlling the current and inductance of the coils appropriately [5] - [6] .
Three-link structure linked with EMFA
The electromagnetic force is transmitted from EMFA to contact through the three-link rigid frame. At this time, it has nonlinear dynamic characteristics of displacement between EMFA and contact. Fig. 2 shows the three-link structure linked with EMFA. The shape of this nonlinear curve is somewhat different from the displacements of the actuator (X) and contacts (Y). In the simulation, the lengths of frames (L1, L2, and L3) are 90.05, 51.98, and 84 mm each and the initial angle of θ1 and θ2 are 7.76 and 51.77. The nonlinear stroke curve enhances the high-speed capability of the arc extinguishment at the arc region, and reduces the condensed contact load, enabling a short range to spread widely. 
Numerical Analysis
To design EMFA and predict its performance as an actuator for the ACB, transient analysis is necessary. The static magnetic field analysis method based on electromagnetic finite element method (FEM) and the coupled problems of electrics and mechanics for analysis of dynamic characteristics based on time-difference method (TDM) are explained in detail. The results of the analysis have led to the development of an electromagnetically, as well as mechanically, optimal design.
FEM and TDM analysis
In this section, some fundamental static magnetic equations are described, as presented in the below equations. Using Maxwell's equation and magnetic vector potential, Eq. (1) To solve simply the magnetic flux, A is used, as derived from Eq. (1):
where Φ (Wb) is the magnetic flux and l (m) is the total coil length.
The electromagnetic force is divided into two basic types: the holding and the operating force [Eqs. (3) and (4)]. The holding force is generated by a permanent magnet without external current [Eq. (3)]:
where F hold (N) is the electromagnetic holding force, s (m 2 ) is the area of the outer surface around the iron core of the moving part, and n is the unit vector of the normal direction along the surface.
The external current is excited; therefore, the electromagnetic operating force is generated by the magnetic density cross the current density, as presented in Eq. (4) [4] :
where F operate (N) is the Lorenz force, which is the magnetic force during the moving part's traveling; q (C) is the electric charge; and ν (m/s) is the velocity vector.
In the coupled problems of electrics and mechanics, external current flows into the moving coil from the capacitor, and its value changes as time passes. Therefore, transient analysis is necessary in TDM.
Generally, an electrical equation includes back electromotive force and inductance, which are formulated as follows:
where V (V) is the voltage of the capacitor, I 0 (A) is the initial value of the exerted current, di (A) is the variation of exerted current, dt (s) is the unit of the time variation, and N (turn) is the turns of coils [4] . The second term of the right side is the transformer voltage and the third is the speed voltage. At the very beginning, the holding force is greater than the operating force. Although the current rises into the coil, the moving part does not move. During this period, the third term goes to zero. The basic kinematical equation is as follows:
where m (kg) the moving part which are bidirectional coil and inserted core mass, which includes the moving parts of the actuator in addition to the mass of the transmission rod and circuit interrupter; z (m) is the operating length; and F spring (N) is the contact load of the interrupter.
Three-link Analysis
Fig. 3. Equilibrium on three-link frame diagram
This link frame is composed of three free-body frames (L 1 , L 2 , and L 3 ) connected at Nodes A, B, C, and D, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Node D is a principle rotary fixed axis, which is a rotation within an interior angle (θ 2 ) and the main frame L 1 , which is linked between Nodes D and B. The frame L 3 is linked with EMFA and Node C, which is a rotary connector positing at between Nodes D and B. It transmits the electromagnetic force to the frame L 1 and Node B, a point of contact with frame L 1 and frame L 2 . Finally, electromagnetic force is transmitted through Node B to reach the contacts. The The angles θ 2 and θ 3 have a restricted operation angle in a variety of ways, and lengths of the frames L 1 and L 2 are decided by contact stroke length. In the same way, the length of frame L 3 and the angle θ 1 are determined by the stroke of EMFA and the magnitude of the transmitted compressed contact force.
EMFA operates as follows. Node O, which moves toward the direction of the X-axis, linked frame L 3 , and L 3 frame is connected at Node C. Curvilinear coordinates in a rate of {(L 2 -c)/L 2 } are drawn at Node B. Through Node B, the transmitted force of EMFA drives Node A, which is located at the end of the frame L 2 , to move upward for contact. Following the displacement of EMFA (dx) at the point of Node O, the contact moving distance (dy) is presented as follows:
The static equilibrium of force on the free-body diagram (FBD) is as follows:
where F a (N) is the contact force at Node A and Fx 1 is the transmitted force to the EMFA. As a result, the characteristic of contact load can be mitigated by its nonlinear feature, as shown in Fig. 4 . The nonlinear curve is the spring force measured at the actuator, whereas the linear line is circulated numerically at the position of the interrupter. Conversing condensed contact force at the last stroke to the middle section, the highest spring force dwindles by approximately 30%. This shows that in the three-link system, a smaller actuator can be used for the interrupter.
Dynamic Characteristics of Experiment Results
In Fig. 5 , at the very beginning, the inclination of the actuator-interrupter stroke is very sharp; however, it becomes nearly horizontal at the last stroke section. At the former stroke section, its nonlinear curve facilitates the fulfillment of the required average velocity of the interrupter in the arc area at the opening operation. The velocity of the interrupter is very slow at the last stroke section. This suggests that EMFA greatly reduces chattering at the closing event, and diminishes abrasion on the interrupter during operation. The moving iron core of EMFA is held in place by the magnetic force of the permanent magnet. Therefore, EMFA is a latch-free device. When opening or closing, the holding force becomes an obstacle to the required velocity of the interrupter and interception time. As shown in Fig. 2 , the axis angle of the driving force and impetus is exactly 90°. As for this threelink structure, the holding force can be decreased desperately when we design EMFA. Fig. 6 shows the dynamic characteristics of experiment and simulation results. These experimental data can be obtained using a streak camera. The time-velocity curve of the simulation results is very smooth compared to that of the experimental results. Some differences in the charging time section before EMFA moves are evident. In the experimental data, from 0.1 to 18 ms, the interrupter that connects the threelink structure experienced significant tremor. The prototype of the three-link system appeared to have a degree of tolerance. The alignments of the three-link structure did not match in this experiment; therefore, the force of EMFA was not transmitted fully to the interrupter at that time region. The force of the actuator hit the comparatively heavy load of the three-link, elastic energy reflected in EMFA. In the last stroke part, some differences between the experiment and the simulation also became evident. In that stroke area, the interrupter load spring affected the dynamic characteristic of EMFA. The interrupter connected to the three-link part appeared to have some tolerance; thus, it did not conduct the force directly to EMFA. As a result, the former area of velocity of the actuator was slowly estimated. In simulation results, frictional force was not conserved, and the overall pattern of simulation data matched well with the experimental data.
Conclusion
In the present paper, EMFA for 1 kV/3.2 kA ACB combined with the three-link system is presented and is proven to be a good actuator for ACB. Through the analysis of dynamic characteristics, which combined FEM and time different method, EMFA was developed with predictable mechanical stability in the primary design stage. In addition, using the three-link system, EMFA was proven to be a more reliable actuator for ACB. The simulation results were verified against experimental data. 
